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Natural Sliced Cheddar 

03065— 10/1 lb. 

Market Price 

Cheddar cheese is made from pasteurized cow milk 

and originates from England. Is considered a hard, artisan 

and processed type of cheese. 

Natural Sliced Swiss 

03075— 10/1 lb. 

Market Price 

Swiss Cheese is an American made cheese with a firm tex-

ture. Made from pasteurized cow’s milk and has a nutty 

sweet flavor. 

Natural Sliced Pepperjack 

03080— 10/1 lb. 

Market Price 

American made semi-soft type cheese. Pepper Jack is part of 

the monterey jack family and combines a creamy and smooth 

texture with a hint of spicy flavor. 

Natural Sliced Provolone Unsmoked 

03090— 10/1 lb. 

Market Price 

Originated from Italy, provolone cheese combines buttery, 

mild, sweet and tangy flavours with a firm, grainy texture. 

Sliced American 120 ct. 

03145— 4/5 lb.        03146— 1/5 lb. 

Market Price 

American made cheese with a  creamy smooth texture. This 

semi-soft yellow cheese melts well and contains a good 

amount of calcium & protein. 

Updated Price & Product: 09/23/19 
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Mild Cheddar Loaf 

03210— 2/5 lb.        03211— 1/5 lb. 

Market Price 

Cheddar cheese is made from pasteurized cow milk 

and originates from England. Is considered a hard, artisan 

and processed type of cheese. 

Medium Cheddar Loaf 

03220— 2/5 lb.        03221— 1/5 lb. 

Market Price 

Cheddar cheese is made from pasteurized cow milk 

and originates from England. Is considered a hard, artisan 

and processed type of cheese. 

Tillamook Medium Cheddar 

03225— 6/5 lb.        03226— 1/5 lb. 

Market Price 

Tillamook Cheddar is an American cheese, made from a 

quality blend of cow’s milk. This milk mixture has the right 

amount of protein and butterfat. 

Monterey Jack Loaf 

03230— 2/5 lb.        03231— 1/5 lb. 

Market Price 

This semi-hard, compact, creamy and firm texture cheese 

originated from Mexico and US. Commonly used in Mexican 

cuisine. 

Pepper Jack Loaf 

03240— 2/5 lb.        03241— 1/5 lb. 

Market Price 

American made semi-soft type cheese. Pepper Jack is part of 

the monterey jack family and combines a creamy and smooth 

texture with a hint of spicy flavor. 
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Swiss Loaf A-Grade 

03250— 6/8-9 lb.        03251— 1/8-9 lb. 

Market Price 

Swiss Cheese is an American made cheese with a firm tex-

ture. Made from pasteurized cow’s milk and has a nutty 

sweet flavor. 

Shredded Medium Cheddar 

03305— 4/5 lb. 

Market Price 

Cheddar cheese is made from pasteurized cow milk 

and originates from England. Is considered a hard, artisan 

and processed type of cheese. 

Shredded Cheddar Mild Fine 

03315— 4/5 lb.        03316— 1/5 lb. 

Market Price 

Cheddar cheese is made from pasteurized cow milk 

and originates from England. Is considered a hard, artisan 

and processed type of cheese. 

Shredded Monterey Jack 

03320— 4/5 lb.        03321— 1/5 lb. 

Market Price 

This semi-hard type, compact, creamy and firm texture 

cheese originated from Mexico and US. Commonly used in 

Mexican cuisine. 

Shredded Pepper Jack 

03340— 4/5 lb.        03341— 1/5 lb. 

Market Price 

American made semi-soft type cheese. Pepper Jack is part of 

the monterey jack family and combines a creamy and smooth 

texture with a hint of spicy flavor. 
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Shredded Mozzarella W/M 

03355— 4/5 lb.        03356— 1/5 lb. 

Market Price 

Mozzarella cheese is a sliceable curd cheese originating 

from Italy. Made from pasteurized or unpasteurized cow’s 

milk. 

Shredded Parmesan 

03370— 4/5 lb.        03371— 1/5 lb. 

$99.60                     $29.95 

Parmesan cheese as it is called in English is considered to be 

among the top cheeses by cheese connoisseurs. It has a hard, 

gritty texture and is fruity and nutty in taste.  

Shaved Parmesan 

03375— 4/5 lb.        03376— 1/5 lb. 

$115.60                      $35.25 

Parmesan cheese as it is called in English is considered to be 

among the top cheeses by cheese connoisseurs. It has a hard, 

gritty texture and is fruity and nutty in taste.  

Grated Parmesan 

03385— 4/5 lb.        03386— 1/5 lb. 

$91.75                      $27.95 

Parmesan cheese as it is called in English is considered to be 

among the top cheeses by cheese connoisseurs. It has a hard, 

gritty texture and is fruity and nutty in taste.  

Shredded Asiago 

03390— 4/5 lb.        03391— 1/5 lb. 

$102.10                      $31.15 

Asiago is produced only on the Asiago plateau in the Veneto 

foothills in Italy. Asiago can have a smooth to crumble tex-

ture based on its aging process. 
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Shredded Pizza Blend 80/10/10 

03415— 4/5 lb.        03416— 1/5 lb. 

Market Price 

Perfect blend of mozzarella(80), cheddar(10) and provolone

(10) cheeses that melts great on pizzas.  

Cream Cheese 

03445— 10/3 lb.        03446— 1/3 lb. 

Market Price 

Cream cheese is a fresh, spreadable, soft mild tasting cheese 

produced from unskimmed cow’s milk . It has a mild, sweet 

taste with a pleasant slight tang. 

Blue Crumbles 

03630— 1/5 lb. 

Market Price 

This blue vein cheese is made in countries around the world 

and has several different names. Generally tends  to be sharp 

and salty flavor and has a peculiar smell. 

Gorgonzola Crumbles 

03635— 1/5 lb. 

Market Price 

Gorgonzola is one of the world's oldest blue-veined cheeses. 

The Cheese is mainly produced in northern Italy. This cheese 

has crumbly and soft texture with nutty aroma. 

Crumbled Feta 

03660— 4/2.5 lb.        03661— 1/2.5 lb. 

Market Price 

Feta is undoubtedly one of the most famous Greek cheeses. 

Feta is a pickled curd cheese that has a salty and tangy taste 

enhanced by the brine solution. 
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Feta 

03690— 2/9 lb.        03691— 1/9 lb. 

Market Price 

Feta is undoubtedly one of the most famous Greek cheeses. 

Feta is a pickled curd cheese that has a salty and tangy taste 

enhanced by the brine solution. 

Ricotta Whole Milk 

03705— 2/5 lb. 

Market Price 

Ricotta is milky white in color with firm texture and salty 

taste. The cheese is often used in salads and ideal for slicing, 

crumbling and grating.  

Provolone Unsmoked 

03740— 3/12 lb.        03741— 1/12 lb. 

Market Price 

Originated from Italy, provolone cheese combines buttery, 

mild, sweet and tangy flavours with a firm, grainy texture. 

Mozzarella Loaf W/M 

03760— 8/6 lb.        03761— 1/5 lb. 

Market Price 

Mozzarella cheese is a sliceable curd cheese originating in 

Italy. Made from pasteurized or unpasteurized cow’s milk. 

Grana Padano 

03788— 1/20 lb. avg. 

$9.99 LB 

Grana Padano develops a firm, thick and deeply straw-

colored rind protecting the fragrant, dry, flaking interior. 

The cheese is generally aged for two years.  
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Asiago 1/2 Wheel 

03790— 1/10 lb. avg. 

$5.49 LB 

Asiago is produced only on the Asiago plateau in the Veneto 

foothills in Italy. Asiago can have a smooth to crumble tex-

ture based on its aging process. 

Havarti Creamy 

03850— 1/9 lb. 

$5.19 LB 

Denmark's most famous cheese, Cream Havarti is a deli-

ciously mild, very creamy, natural, semi-soft cheese.  

Havarti w. Dill 

03853— 1/9 lb. 

$6.65 LB 

Denmark's most famous cheese, Cream Havarti is a deli-

ciously mild, very creamy, natural, semi-soft cheese that 

blend well with dill. 

Goat Log 

03885— 2/1 kg.        03886— 1/1 kg. 

$37.90                      $23.10 

Goat Log  is a French cheese made from goat's milk. This 

log shaped cheese is creamy, soft and moist in texture with a 

tangy aroma. 

Brie 60% Plain 

03930— 2/1 Kilo.        03931— 1/1 Kilo. 

$25.75                      $15.75 

Brie cheese originates from France and is nicknamed “The 

Queen of Cheeses.” Brie has a buttery and soft-ripened tex-

ture and a fruity mixed with nutty flavor. 
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Mascarpone 

04050— 4/5 lb.             04051— 1/5 lb. 

$138.00                         $39.50 

Mascarpone is an Italian cheese made by curdling milk 

cream with citric acid or acetic acid. The cheese an essential 

ingredient in Italian recipes like Tiramisu and cheesecakes.  

Rosy Goat Solera 

02-111320— 1/6.6 lb. 

$16.75 LB 

Rosey Goat is a one-of-a-kind semi-soft goat’s milk cheese, 

made in Spain, that is covered with fresh Rosemary.  

Port Salut Wheel 

02-14405— 1/4.5 lb. 

$15.60 LB 

Port Salut cheese comes from France. This pale-yellow, 

creamy, semi-soft cheese is a great snacking companions for 

fruits, steamed asparagus or broccoli. 

Abbots Gold ‘Caramelized Onion Cheddar’ 

02-63605— 1/2.5 lb. 

$14.49 LB 

Traditional English cheese made by the historic Wensleydale 

Creamery in England. Creamy, classic Cheddar infused with 

rich, sweet caramelized onions tastes of tangy onion soup 

with an amazing burst of flavor. 
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Blue Stilton 1/4 Wheel 

02-203771— 1/3 lb. 

$13.29 LB 

Blue Stilton  is made in a cylindrical shape and allowed to 

form its own coat or crust. The distinctive feature of this 

cheese is magical blue veins radiating from the center. 

Saint Andre Heavenly Triple Cream 

02-15250— 1/4.5 lb. 

$18.29 LB 

Saint Andre is a triple crème cow's milk cheese produced in 

France. It is further enhanced with heavy cream, making it 

dense, buttery and rich. The rind is covered with a velvety and 

powdery bloomy mold while the inside is ivory white in color.  

Roquefort Wheel Black Label (Papilion) 

02-353033— 1/3 lb. 

$15.59 LB 

Roquefort is a popular French cheese, reported to be a fa-

vorite of Emperor Charlemagne. Genuine Roquefort is rich, 

creamy and sharp, tangy, salty in flavor.  

Trad. Danish Blue Wheel 

02-43002— 1/6 lb. 

$8.49 LB 

Danablu (Danish Blue) is a semi-soft blue veined cheese, 

with a creamy and crumbly texture.  

Wensleydale with Blueberry 

02-63006— 1/2.5 lb. 

$14.89 LB 

Light and creamy, with a hint of sharpness, blueberries add 

a little sweetness along with a touch of tartness which per-

fectly complements the Wensleydale cheese. 
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Wensleydale w. Cranberry 

02-63312— 1/2.5 lb. 

$14.89 LB 

Wensleydale with Cranberries is a hand-made Yorkshire 

cheese that has a sweet flavor of the fruity succulence of 

juicy cranberries with honeyed undertones.  

Irish Aged Cheddar w. Whiskey (Cahill’s) 

03-030442— 1/5 lb. 

$15.59 LB 

Infused with robust flavor this rich and creamy Aged Ched-

dar now has unique undertones of the smooth, woody, and 

nutty taste of pure Irish Whiskey.  

Beemster 18 mo. Aged Smoked Gouda 

03-030354— 2/7 lb. 

$11.69 LB 

Beemster is considered the classic Dutch cheese throughout 

Holland. A firm texture with some crystallization, a deep 

ochre interior, notes of toasted walnuts, and a brown-butter 

finish equals perfection.  

Parmigiano Reggiano 1/4 Wheel 

03-03780— 11 lb. approx. 

$12.95 LB 

Parmigiano Reggiano also known as Parmesans (in Eng-

lish), is the King of Parmesans, one of Italy's finest products. 

With its rich, nutty taste and distinctive aroma. 

Cheddar w. Claret Black Wax 

03-04380— 1/6 lb. 

$15.00 LB 

This cheese (sometimes called "Windsor Red") blends the 

wine from France with the cheese from England into a beau-

tiful, mottled cheese. This cheese has the rich, sharp flavor of 

cheddar with heady overtones of wine.  
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Goat Wine Aged 

03-0445— 1/5 lb. 

$15.99 LB 

Also known as Winery Goat, This semi-soft goat cheese has 

its rind washed and rubbed with local wines during its cur-

ing.  

Irish Cheddar w. Green Wax 

03-04495— 1/5.5 lb. 

$13.89 LB 

The Green Waxed Cheddar is produced by Wexford Cream-

ery from pure Irish milk. It is aged for a minimum of 12 

months, cut in blocks then covered in green wax. 

Pecorino-Romano 

03-053066— 1/17 lb. 

$9.79 LB 

Made in Italy from sheep milk, Pecorino Romano is made 

using only traditional methods dated back to the Roman 

times. Dry-salted by hand numerous times, to deliver a fabu-

lous taste.  

Gloucester w. Stilton Layers 

03-204963— 1/3.5 lb. 

$14.79 LB 

This cheese is a combination of sweet and nutty Double 

Gloucester with alternating inner layers of rich and tangy 

Blue Stilton provides a very unique piquant flavor.  

Beemster Extra Aged 26 mo. 

03-30298— 1/6 lb. approx. 

$16.99 LB 

Revered for its rich flavors of butterscotch, whiskey, and pe-

can, Beemster X-O has a deep ocher interior and a firm, 

crumbly texture.  
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Beemster Goat Cheese Aged 4 mo. 

03-30299— 1/3 lb. 

$13.99 

Beemster goats produce a rich, creamy milk, that is aged 4 

months to give a pale ivory interior and smooth, semi-soft 

texture to their cheese.   

Blue Shropshire (Tuxford) 

03-30301— 1/4 lb. approx. 

$14.79 LB 

Shropshire is a semi-firm blue cheese described as a cross 

between Stilton and Cheshire. With a sharp, strong flavor 

and a bit tangy aroma. 

Gorgonzola 1/4 Wheel (Zerto) 

03-30302— 1/6 lb. approx 

$9.39 LB 

Gorgonzola is one of the world's oldest blue-veined cheeses. 

The Cheese is mainly produced in northern Italy. This cheese 

has crumbly and soft texture with nutty aroma. 

Wensleydale w. Apricot 

03-30305— 1/2.5 lb. approx. 

$14.49 LB 

Sweet & fruity; A perfectly balanced flavor combination of 

creamy, crumbly Yorkshire Wensleydale cheese with the 

sweetness of succulent apricots. 

Wensleydale w. Lemon 

03-30309— 1/2.5 lb. approx. 

$14.49 LB 

The cheese is a fresh, young cheese taken at only three weeks 

old - it has a clean, mild, slightly sweet flavor with a honeyed 

aftertaste.  
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Wensleydale w. Choc. & Orange 

03-30312— 1/2.3 lb. approx. 

$14.49 LB 

The classic combination of chocolate and orange lends al-

lure to this fresh, creamy, traditional Wensleydale blend.  

Manchego 4 mo. (Don Juan) 

03-563701— 1/7 lb. 

$11.59 LB 

The Manchego is produced in the La Mancha region of 

Spain. It is made from unpasteurized sheep's milk. The rind is 

inedible with a distinctive, traditional herringbone basket 

weave pattern, pressed on it.  

White American Loaf (Thumann’s) 

S-PK17— 6/5 lb.        S-PK17-1— 1/5 lb. 

$107.50                       $21.85 

American made cheese with a  creamy smooth texture. This 

semi-soft white cheese melts well and contains a good 

amount of calcium & protein. 

Gruyere Swiss (Le Superbe) 

S-PK30— 1/11 lb. 

$19.25 LB 

Gruyere is a creamery, semi-soft cheese. The natural, rusty 

brown rind is hard, dry and pitted with tiny holes. The cheese 

is darker yellow with a dense and compact texture.  

Jarlsberg Swiss 

S-PL32— 1/23 lb. 

$9.29 LB 

The Jarlsberg is a mild, semi-soft cow’s milk cheese of Nor-

wegian origin. Many a times Jarlsberg is marketed as a 

Swiss cheese because of its characteristics, though it tends to 

be sweeter and stronger. 
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Provolone 1/2’s (Thumann’s) 

S-PM16— 1/5-6 lb. 

$4.25 LB 

Originated from Italy, provolone cheese combines buttery, 

mild, sweet and tangy flavours with a firm, grainy texture. 

Smoked Provolone 1/2’s (Thumann’s) 

S-PM19— 1/6 lb. 

$3.39 LB 

Originated from Italy, provolone cheese combines buttery, 

mild, sweet and tangy flavour with a firm, grainy texture. 

Sharp Cheddar Prints (Thumann’s) 

S-PN12— 1/11 lb. 

$3.79 LB 

Cheddar cheese is made from pasteurized cow milk 

and originates from England. Is considered a hard, artisan 

and processed type of cheese. 

Sharp White Cheddar Prints (Thumann’s) 

S-PN12W— 1/10 lb. 

$3.89 LB 

It is a hard and natural cheese that has a slightly crumbly 

texture if properly cured and if it is too young, the texture is 

smooth.  

Horseradish Cheddar (McCadam) 

S-PN14— 2/5 lb.        S-PN14-1— 1/5 lb. 

$6.99 LB                     $7.39 LB 

A Genuine NY Aged Cheddar Cheese with a rich creamy fla-

vor that is enhanced with the addition of ground horseradish. 
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Applewood Smoked Cheddar (Ilchester) 

S-PN20— 2/6 lb. 

$10.59 LB 

Applewood is a dense semi-hard cheese that is not actually 

smoked but given an artificial smoky flavoring with a dusting 

of paprika for a golden-amber appearance. 

Sage Derby (Ilchester) 

S-PN31— 1/7 lb. 

$11.99 LB 

Sage Derby is a variety of British Derby cheese infused with 

sage to produce a glorious green marbling effect and subtle 

herb flavor.  

Beer Cheese 

S-PN67— approx. 6 lbs. 

$12.49 LB 

Ilchester® Beer Cheese features a flavorful combination of 

extra strong ale and a secret blend of spices that are added to 

mature Somerset Cheddar. This cheese is perfect for snacking 

and absolutely mouth-watering when sliced and melted over 

fresh-from-the-oven beer bread. And, it goes down perfectly 

with a glass of beer on the side!  

Cheddar w. Ruby Port 

S-PN66— approx. 3 lbs. 

$10.79 LB 

This silky smooth mature Cheddar is infused with the sweet-

ness of port wine, cutting through the sharp cheddar resulting 

in a deliciously warm and balanced flavour. A perfect winter  

warmer.  
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Fontina Danish (Grondal) 

S-PO08— 1/14 lb. 

$7.89 LB 

The Danish Fontina is a derivative of the Italian Fontina 

cheese. The texture is a pale yellow and semi-soft with a mild 

sweet flavor.   

Muenster (Thumann’s) 

S-PO15— 1/6 lb. 

$3.79 LB 

Muenster is smooth, pale yellow in color with an orange 

rind. The taste varies from mild & bland like a classic white 

American cheese to sharp like a Jack cheese. 

Halloumi Logs 

03-330902— 4/26 oz.        03-330902-1— 1/26 oz. 

$93.85                                $28.45 

Halloumi or haloumi (/həˈluːmi/) is a semi-hard, unripened, 

brined cheesemade from a mixture of goat's and sheep's milk, 

and sometimes also cow's milk. It has a high melting point and 

so can easily be fried or grilled.  


